Supervised Visitation Program

Please consider referring families with the goal of reunification who:

أساساً، Have at least one child age 5 or below.
اساساً، Parents are receptive of feedback and modeling of parenting skills.

Our visitation room provides families with a warm, welcoming, child friendly atmosphere. The visitation room is appointed with various learning stations that include:

*Dramatic Play *Sensory * Blocks * Literacy

أساساً، Children leave each visit with an age appropriate book.
أساساً، At the end of each visit, parents have the opportunity to discuss their visit, receive feedback and resources.
أساساً، Families can extend their family time visits by visiting the Florida Children’s Museum at no cost or enjoy the many playground spaces at Bonnet Springs Park.
أساساً، Parents are encouraged to use all of our partner services (wellness, education, and financial literacy).

Find security in our supervised visitation program where divided families come together to safely rebuild their bonds. For referral or program inquiries, contact:

Monica Holley-Workman, Visitation Coordinator
(863) 648-1500 x293
Monica.holley-workman@uwcf.org